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Visit BROOKS, HINTON
FAMILIES

Wss3 Malisste Brooks and daugh-
ter, Miss Barbara Boylan of Nor-
folk, Va., formerly of Raleigh vi.--
hod thou parents and grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mr-, O. B Brooks,
<io2 S, Person Street ever the holi-
days. Miss Boyian is still visiting
in the city. They also visited Mr.
«r.d Mis. .1, Dudley Hinton arid
sens, ,>OS Rock Quarry Road, and
other relatives in this area.
LEONARD PACK. JR. HERE

Mr. Leonard Pace, Jr., of New
Voi k City, spent the holiday sea-
son visiting his brother, Mr.
George Ligon, Jr., and Mrs. Ruth
'Jayior of McDowell Stret.

MSSS LEONARD HOLIDAY
GUEST

Miss Delores Leonard of Wash-
ington. D. C , spent the Christmas
holidays with her grandfather. Ml*.
James Perry Hinton, and brother,
Charles Leonard.
MISS FAYE EATON RETURNS
Miss Faye Yvonne Eaton, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Eaton of
S Tarbpro Street, spent one week
of her Christmas vacation in New
York City with her sister. Miss
Jeanne V, Eaton.

LONG ISLANDERS IN CITY
Misses Adrienne and June Shep-

hard of East Elmhurst, L.1., New
York, are visiting their grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs John Michael,

o' 5H S. Haywood Street.
SPEND TIME IN PHILLY

Mrs. Julia Novels and Mrs Mar-
ne Dunston are visiting their sis-
ter. Mrs. Lena Goss Harris of Phil-
adelphia. Pa.

JOINT CLASS MEET HELD
The Jones and Harris Bible

Classes of Fayetteville Street. Bap-
tist Orttirch had n joint meeting
at the residence of Mrs. Doris Wil-
liams, T.21 E. Edenton Street, on
December 2t'. A Christmas program
was tendered, including an ex-
changing of gifts. A delicious re-

post was enjoyed by each mem-
ber.
WESTON BUTLER FAMILY IN

CITY
Mr and Mrs. Weston Butler and

daughter of Boston. Massachusetts
spent the holidays in Raleigh visit-
in a relatives. Mrs. Ernestine
Wright and Mrs. Mattie Brown and

familv.
EMERGENCY CLUB MEETS
The Emergency Club met. Dec.

22 at the home of Mrs. Lucy Eaton.
The meeting was opened with de-
votional and then a short busi-
ness session was in order. This be-
ing the Christmas party, everyone
was happy exchanging gifts and
singing carols.

The hostess served a very lavish
repast. Members are Mesdames
Hattie Edmondson. Augusta Gray.

Hazel Williams. Neffrie Irdell,

Bessie W< He.v. Phyllis Haywood.
Geneva Brown, Mamie McCauley,
Juanita Strickland, Garnet Watts,
Addio Logan. Lucy Hawes, Georgia

Stewart, Effie Young and Lucy
Eaton.
MRS. WORTHAMS RITES HELD

Funeral services for Mrs. Dora
Smi * h Wortham were held Friday.

Dec. 2th. in Washington. D. C. She

was a life long resident of Raleigh

and the wife of the late Meriamn
Wortham, also aunt of Mrs. Lula E.
Young and Mrs. Ida E. Washing-

ton of ibis city.
ATTENDS GREENSBORO

WEDDING
Mrs. Lula E. Young left the city

DFU'XK HOTEL
Member of N. ft. A.

Clean. Comfortable Rooms

Miss Lucille Griswold. Prop.
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Di-i.-. - ¦ i'd for Grr-oiisbi.u'o where
she aitcudwl the wedding of her
nephew. Mr. Lonnie P Byarm
Jr to Miss Doris B. Johnson, Mrs.
V oung then left for Washington,
D C. to attend the funeral of her
aunt, Mrs. Dora S, Wortham. She
will spend the rest of her Christ-
mas holidays m Salem. Va. with
her sister and brother-in-law. Dr
ami Mrs W R B<*own

TOTS .V TEENS PARTY
The Tuttic Community Center

was the scene for the annual
Christmas party sponsored by the
Tots "N" Teens Club Saturday. De-
cember 27.

Nearly forty member* and guests
enjoyed the card games, bitico and
dancing. The special treat of the
evening was candied apples and
fruit punch prepared ”ov the moth-
ers of the Tots "N" Teens.

The grand finale was the pulling
of the strings from the “grab box*'
front which each member and
guest received a Christmas present.

Tots "N" Teens and thejr guests
present were- Roland, Naomi. Don-
na, Becky, Frances, John and Mi-
chael Winters: Alien and Daniel
Coleman; Esther Boj**r: Calvin and
Pibette Smith; Edwin and Charles
Worth; Vivian, Gregory and Eu-
gene Logan, HI; Chiquintn Jeffries:
Sunder Fleming; Cure ton Johnson:
Ray and James Wilkinson; William
Howard; James Johnson; Lemuel
Sherman: Brenda. Karen and Re-
ne’e Bethea; Sibby Smith, and
others.

Johnny Nash’s
Career Still
Skyrocketing

BEVERLY HILLS Calif. Some-
one perhaps an athletic coach
who had just won a came on the
freak bounce of a ball said that
it is better to be lucky than good.
But, true or not, the fact is that if
one is both lucky ar.d good, then
success will come looking for him.

More than a little proof of this
can be found in the career of the
young singer, Johnny Nash, who
is cast as the star of Heeht-Hill-
Lancaster’s new motion picture
“Take A Giant Step. ’

Frlor to his selection for the
demanding role of a confused
adolescent in “Giant Step,”
Hecht-Hi!!-Lancaster had inter-
viewed and auditioned TOD boys
for the part of “Spencer Seott”-
a New England Negro Sad a-

| bout to be floored by the my-

I riad problems of approaching
maturity, including sex, race,
and family misunderstanding.

None of these was a Johnny
Nash. But while watching the
Arthur Godfrey television show
one night in his Los Angeles home,
actor-executive Burt Lancaster
saw Johnny and immediately de-
cided that he was the boy his com-
pany was seeking.

Luck was an element of influ-
ence here. But then. Johnny was
also good Not only ns a singer, but
he also exuded qualities of youth,
carriage, emotion that immediate-
ly rang a beli with Lancaster.

Johnny had had absolutely no ex-
perience as an actor. But he passed

! his “Giant Step” with flying colors,
| After actual filming had begun at

j Universal-International Studio, di
i alogue director Thom Conroy, who
I had conducted Hecht-Hill-Lancast-
I er's talent search, admitted that

j nom of the 700 boys he interview-
! ed and auditioned measured up to
| Johnny. And, although “Giant
! Step ‘ demanded that Johnny re-
I main on-call virtually every scene,

j Director Philip Leacock said at the
conclusion of filtmvork. “He has
done an exceptionally fine job."

As unusual as this story is, this
was not the first time that Success
had tapped Johnny Nash on the
shoulder and commanded him to
follow.

Houston-bom. Johnny come from
s family in which there has been
no previous theatrical performers.
Yet he began to sine at age five.
Today be says: “If there hadn't

| been another singer in the whole

J world, I’m sure that 1 would have
| been one I always liked it that
much."

At age 13, Johnny took a

summer Job as a caddy at a
j Houston golf course. He just

hanpended to be singing to him-
self on the green when * golf-

j ins; real estate broker saw him,
asked him if he would like to
be In show business and re-
ceiving an affirmative answer-
promptly arranged for the boy

to apnear on a local television
station.
The “appearance” stretched out

to three years.
It was during this period that

Godfrey's talent scouts were scour-

JERUSALEM Jordan —<ANPi-
An estimated crowd of 6.000, lar-
gest in 10 years, journeyed 1o th<-
Holy City for Chn-.tmtis service-,
officials stated.

Most of the pilgrims came from
neighboring Arab countries, Eur-
ope, the United .States, and South
Africa. About 3,000 of thorn cross-
ed through the Mnndell aum Gate
from Israel. They included foreign
diplomats arid members of the
Christian community in Isro-'l and
Israeli Arabs who arc Christ;.•• >•

Hotels here, capable of sc-
enmmodating only 50ti persons,

were booked solid since Sep!.
To accommodate the overflow,

the Jordanian tourist depa-t-
--ment made arrangements with

mg the country in search of n’v

faces. Naturally, one of them h; ard
Johnny sing and asked him to ap-
pear r.n Godfrey's program. J ¦¦bri-
ny's "goodness" took tare of the
rest: he overwhelmed Godfr '

v/ith his voice and won first prize
in a Talent Scouts contest
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WHO GOSSIPS? HOT US!
I

What do women ready talk a 1 out

in beauty shops? Do they, as popu-
larly portrayed in books, plavs,
and movies, spend their appoint-
ment time exchanging fascinat-
ing tidbi'.r about friends, acfp.nint-
a.nces, and utter strangers? No

say members of
the Helene Curtis

/* Guild of Pt >f<:s-

--\ ¦' sl, "‘a ‘ Beauti-
V $¥ t & clans, who rc-al-
"'£\{ {. I ly ought toknow
Lv ;

‘

Members of the
l'j'.-jl Guild, who r .•-

resent 20,000
* ' beauty shops

around the world, report, in de-
fense of their patrons, that most
of the conversation hoard itt the
styling roorg is of a cosmopolitan
nature.

Politics, fashions, the arts, ana
the nation's economy are often

subjects for discussion, according
to a survey of the Guild members.

Accordingly, the modern hair-
stylist must be
able to discuss F Y
current events
with the ease ot
a network com- yi
mentator, roust %/fA
be able to listen \

to domestic / / \! :¦
problems with ;* j
Sympathy, and
to give motherly 1 ' ¦'

v > /

advice to teenagers who hesitate
to discuss highly personal mat-
ters at home. And, of course, the
hairdresser knows the importance
of respecting a confidence.

Why do women look forward to
stimulating discussions at the
beauty shop? Guild members feel
this is because a woman's hus-
band is often too tired or too busy
to listen to her opinions on the
school board problems, the Far
Eastern crisis, or national politics,

Through popular demand,
beauty shops now include amidst
the array of movie and beauty
magazines, a collection of the
more serious publications, rang-

ing from the Nations! Geographic
to the Atlantic Monthly.

When a woman leaves a beauty
shop these days, she comes away
not only with an attractive new
coiffure, but also with the satis-
faction of having expressed her
own opinions arid participated in
a stimulating discussion.

And all thy children shall
be taught of the Lord, and
great shall be the peace ot
thy children.—(lsaiah 54:13.1

We seek the beat tnere is
for our children in schooling;
and material happiness. Bui
the greatest gift that parents
can give their children is reli-
gious training and devoted
example in the home, Jfor
these will comfort and sus-
tain them the rest of their
lives

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. Os Raleigh
3705 HILLSBORO STREET, RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA TEL. TE 3-1071

i many private homes and hotels r t m«s! -ries in Ihe old wailed city! A Mass was said at tin- spot

I t° pnt up pilgrims. | offered their dos mil ones as hotels J whore Christ was born more than
In addition si v ii convents and i for the visitors. i 1900 years ago on Christmas Day

Weekly Church Roundup
By Mrs - May L. Broadic

WEEKLY IIrih.il l’
“1 us-.-n I , seek . i. v *ii.-111

i was too gw,id to.'- SL.'cl too iv gi- i
I ous. Now as 1 look bn lam glad j
for all of it: for fami y woi'sinp, |

i foi the Uibie prtsr.agcs v c had to |
j learn for the rOtjuiieu attCTidaiTco !
jat cb.m-ch. I see !¦¦•.. t it rny :

i mother's ne-t rue. ;-¦::s wore the
i foundation or which t ¦. build my j
j own Christian lif ami ms? y of us j

i lidV" found lac gam? North Star of
Ko»o

"

| YOUNG‘3 ' UTNION -\RY TKM- !
j i>t.E C?,CFc -Sunday School opened
;at 9:45 i?.: TI ;. De’ta R Ford, i
j start., in charge. 'Mnrteng worship j

: h .ei -it 11 o'clock with the senior j
j choir in che- ¦" of >nie i. . under the j

! Hircciien of Miss Bottle J. Brandi" j
I A vary jbsplrin.l st?m<r-n wns j
! brou-'h) by the on t er, the Rrv J J
In. Leverrflv, from tb" Bc.-J-: of !
! 5 Luke, 2nd chapter, 44th v-'-rs-*. 1

Tit" C-ri-'mis n'fbgr.-tm w? ren- J| d,-.rod at O'u.m. Fu tf’yy. It was j
j beautifully carried out and many |
j pv i--.ous it.
j ' V f I-: S t’ CONURErt VTIONAI. :
j C’tR rg'pxAN--Fd ¦Krbool be- |

t j •:*1- . Cl. », T aw. ¦
;.: ’ i

ts. sup!., tn rt’-ren. » or-run r.-.vic l
jmi urtHcrtvay at 11 o'clock with j
the senior choir in charge of music, j

I under the di“tcUon of Mr. Ernest
i Mos.-enburg. A vt -y nice sromon \
i -.vos de’jvvrrd bv thu pastor, the

Rev. H-ivrsrd O.mn u-b-.m. The :
wjtvvcvat’on v>n« w-H-pk’n^cd.

FIRST BAPTIST— Tvlc-mip-; wor- j
chin -'u *cd with C'- "c

- St bool at j
| o-yq with t'-A -u;j.'t.. Mr. W H Tnv- ;
I !or, in cbn'T.e. Ruru’or service i
j Qtart'-d ;-.t t} o’clock with the Mbst:- I

i ! (-v Jones Chorus and f.-.t, Choir |
jin cbs.ee o! mu if. directed by

i y.T,-? K. M M Kelly D> W R. j
j Strassr' r pTu udcd. A very chat- |

| iettrina* n.sssau • v.-s ; •- n bv the ;
i fTuer.t irur¦¦ the Rev S. H j

.Tamos of Texas
nu£->t sr '' »hrr for Sund?’»v, ,T.ir. - j

4 I't.. O 1 Iy t. * vc - ' 7 • i • • ---* i¦ vho holds Ibo A.?S and STD cfe- j
; r>u~r.«s f yheev TTnivo?*sKv.

ST. P\U!, t -- S ni'iv

|Tfi& Picture 01 Health
by Robert A. Arens, M.C*.

Safer Childbirth
| L_—_

__

jsi
In a recent ten-year period the

: maternal death rate dropped
I dramatically. The greatest re-

duction came about in the realm
| of infection. Other improvements
i were in the better control of bem-
| orrh&ge, effects of anesthesia,

and loss from heart disease.
Antibiotics unknown some

years back have heiped the ob-
stetrician in his victory over in-

| section. They have also made the
I cesarean operation safer. Im-

proved use of hormones can now
! shorten difficult labor. And better
S x-ray examinations have been de-

vised by radiologists to examine
the mother where necessary be-
fore birth “to be sure the passen*

i per will fit the passage,” as one
| specialist in radiology has
| phrased if. Not only is this kind
I advance information helpful
; to the mother but, by forestalling

possible birth injury and poten-
i tial periods when the arriving
! baby ia cut off from oxygen, may
! he a godsend to the baby,
i Other medical technique*

which help the delivering mother
arc more frequent ure of trans-
fusions because of ar. improved

! blood bank system and better
| methods of anesthesia, with a
1 Kreater r ill upon the services of
: the anesthesiologist,

Perhaps the mod serious com*
I plication of pregnancy is a baf-

fling disorder known ns eclamp-
sia or toxemia, in which the body
retains too much sodium and
gives off too much of other sub-
stances that should not he lost,

j such as protoin thrown off in the
t urine. Toxemia's cause ia un
| known. Today, if it is detected
j before the sodium losses and oth-

| cr blood imbalances produce eon*
1 vulaions and cow—and this ia
| one good reason for early and
I regular prenatal care—n can
| usualiy be brought under control
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: her of visitors, some whose names
! wo do no tremember. Mr. and Mrs.

; Ernest McAdams and family, who
j now reside in Cincinnati, Ohio;

j Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Holloway and
\ family, who now live in Phil add-

j ohia. Pa. Mesdames McAdams and
i Holloway are the former Misses

j Doris and Gwendolyn Larkina of
this city.

Mias Esther O'Kelly of New
York City, is visiting her sister,

I Mrs. Aivee C. Jones-and nephew.
W. H. Peace, Jr.

Neices of Mr. Granville Greene
were also visitors from Manson.

A number of. students and for-
! :oer students were home for the
holidays, some of whom were Miss
Mary Smith. Misses Margueritte
and Phillis Mann and Archie
Smith.

Misses TbUrna Harris and Geral-
dine Oats were also present as was
Mrs Chaney Love.

was ht':c? at the usual hour and t
while there was a downpour of J
rain, a representative group as- j
soinbled for the service.

The morning message was dc- i
iivort i by the poster, the Rev. L ¦

Penn. IBs text was taken from j
St. Matthew, 2-1)., “And when they !
hod opened tbfir treasures, they |
presented unto Hun gifts; gold and
frnt'kencense and myrrh” Subject,
"What kind of gifts do we bring.”
It was a very inspiring sermon i
i! .:u caused us to examine our-

S to see what we are doing
and making the gifts we should
where we should.

Th choristers had charge of the .
music. Mis Wortham was at the
organ in the absence of Mr. Toole.
We wore favored with a lovely

¦ •larfcttc by Messrs. Hough, Bun-
s' ?•' Ad.un.; and Butic-r. Mr. Me-

A-', -v. presided at the piano
We were pleased to have a num-

washingtion and small business
Tilts line of reasoning was re-

jected absolutely by the court.
* * *

The court hold that if this
merger mas permitted on this
ground, Hfcn a precedent could
be set up whereby smaller com-
panies, under the same pretext,
could seek permission to merge,
with the result being that it
would be possible for all steel
production in the nation to be
controlled by a “BigThree.”

* * *

It is believed that «n earlier
application of this doctrine would

j have prevented the virtual mon-
' upoly set-ups that exist in some
• industries today.

* * *

For it has always been given
as an excuse for merging that
such a move willmake the mer-
gees as big as the biggest.

* * *

Os course, as subscribed to by
the nationwide membership of
the National Federation of Inde-
pendent Business, there is no sin
in bigness. Tha real test of the
matter is whether mergers tend
to reduce competition.

* * *

Obviously, in this steel case,
which would have purportedly
resulted if! some COT- of tire na-
tion’s steel being controlled by
two giants, competition would
have been materially lessened.

* * *

And, as the court pointed out.
the creation of such a situation
could have easily led to a sub-
sequent condition where the rest
of the itulufftry would have to
combine to compete at aii.

* * *

Thui\ this doctrine established
' in this ease, unless over ruled
by the Supreme Court, will stand
as rn important guide post in the
fight against monopoly.

* * *

This same viewpoint, applied
to ether pending eases, could

1 very v.-cll stop the trend into
i competition destroying mergers.

i Ruliv.g in fav-r of the anti
trust division of the Justice
Dc-pt. in his recent decision pro-
hibiting the proposed merger nl
Bethlehem Steel and Youngs-
town Sheet & Tub**, Federal
Judge Edward YVeinfeM based
bis ruling on some very interest-
ing points.

!f * * J.— -’

If bis ruling
1

4-H4V
rnuid be boiled ' t

down to a few
wards, it could
perhaps
tersely ex- . j
pressed as fol- j v ; j
lows, -« j
wrongs do not .-wf*.

argument of the two corpora-
tions fur merger was tha' by so
merging, they would be better
able to compete with U. S. Steel
which presently controls about
one-third of the steel market.

* * *

The two firms also argued that
they coitid not keep pace with
the TJ. !¦'. Steel pattern duo to
lack of finances.

* * •#

But taking the stand that such
a merger would only decrease
the right of tile buyer to choose
between different suppliers, the
Federal Court also pointed to the
fact that in the past five years
Bethlehem had increased its ca-
pacity by over 30%, as had
Youngstown.

? & 4
’ihas, the court could find no

grounds tor the argument that
the two firms, operating indepen-
dently, could not expand In tune

with an expanding economy.
* * *

fn this case, one of the major
anti-monopoly eases in recent
years, it was most interesting
that the two firms based all their
arguments on the need to com-
bine in order to be ns big ns the
biggest tn the industry
fr) Nmicwnf fftidemi-TD vt In<iesj<snJrf»t P-wjfivNW

hoees your
fa your Fire Insurance adequate
on your home? Was it bought
to cover your home ten year--
ago or five years ago when the
value was half what it is n.w !

The value of vour home Is
worth protecting. Let Caver.es •

Insurance Agency give vou full
protection ok vour home and
furnishings.

BEFORE YOU SUFFER UN-

NECESSARY FIRE LOSS.

CAVENESS
Insurance Agency

116 S. HARRINGTON ST

CALL 3-3583

Dial TE 3-3563
ROY CAVENESS, Jr.
ROY CAVENESS, Sr.

i complete

WINTER
’ \y 'j chanoe-
X Wyg&A OVER

SB © OH. CHANGED

i ||j © GREASING
ifg ©RADIATOR DRAINED

9 Washing O Polishing

|j Dunn’s Esso Service
502 S. Woodworth St.

p PHONE TE 2-9496

PRINTING
9 COMMERCIAL

« SOCIAL

Consul! Us for Reasonable
Estlajate*

Promp! Service
Phone TE 4*5558

TUP

CAROLINIAN
PUBLISHING COMPANY

518 E, Martin Street
Raleigh. N. C.

I
j

I EYS GLASSES j
* Cn«i'.estion.»l)!e Quality

Prudent Price*

| ffidgemays |
| OPTICIANS, i... \
%+***++r**++o*+imHnt+*******4i

j Everything For . . ¦
BUILDING

REMODELING
REPAIRING

j * lumber
I ® MILLWORB

* ATHBY'S PAINTS
* BUILDING MATERIALS
* RUSSWiN HARDWARE

Dial TE 2-7563

CAROLINA
LU’LDLRS CORP.

217*219 N Dawson St.
RALEIGH. N. C.

I
OCEAN FRESH SEAFOOD I

; J Ask For Watson's Fryers || j|-
- || At Your Favorite Store :-1 If
| WATSON’S I

Seafood & Poultry Company, Inc. f|i
230 Cameron Street Wholesale Dept. &

4 Csraeron Village Rock Quarry Road

; Raleigh, N. C.
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I Finance or Borrow I
w ™

| On Your Car
Through The

* Dillon Motor Finance Co.
\ 126 E. Davie Street Phone TE 3 3231 «

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
SELL
XAo«sh m ff jp ju—jrjwinnwntwin

Carolinian
Your own state newspaper, with news of

your community while it is still news.

Liberal Commission
Fill out and mail the coupon below at once.

1 The CAROLINIAN
• 518 E. Martin St.
I Raleigh, N. C. *

| |
Please sene? details -of how 1 can earn money selling

The CAROLINIAN in my community. I think I cun sell
*

t 1
j copies weekly. j

i NAME
„„„

!

[ ADDRESS . [
• CITY OR TOWN •
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My Lady's Doings
+ + +

~i And Out Os Town

DeGaulle Orders Equal
Rights In Algeria Area
ALGIERS, Algeria. (ANPi

Gen. Charles DeCauile last week
instructed French authorities to]
“achieve complete equality o! |
rights anions Moslems and Eu-.
ropeanr" and a rapid economic
build-up of the territory.

In a letter to Paul Delouvier
highest French authority m Al-
giei'ia, DeGaulle said:

“You are France in Algeria
France which means lin goal, he:
authority, her means."

He ordered Delouvier to disre-
gard botli Moslem and European
extremists.

“Algerian factions which would .
try to impose upon metropolitan j
France either abandonment, or
arbitrary measures. The Iran - j
formation to lx carried out in ;
Algeria is a human one morally, i
it is a contract between men, tim
feeling of complete equaiit" of
rights, the conviction that a large

Telephone TE 2-8777
Bloodworth Street

TOURIST HOME
Clean. Comfortable Rooms

Radio and television
424 S. Bloodworth St. Kaieigh

effort has been undertck :.

raise the standards of every m
and woman.”

:4s Old 7fcn,&z
X X,

ix) c 10O"j

(i % a x Vx' / \

X :>¦./('' ¦'ll > v
“When it corses lo hnrae*

thing expensive* the woman
pays -attentr >n.“

INSURE
KOI R HOME

AGAINST FIRE

Consult
VOUR LOCAL AGENT

BANKETS
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Durham, N. C.


